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ABSTRACT
In the current study the focus is on the investigation of the effect of infill in building and their behavior in
structure. There are different types of infill materials used in buildings, like brick infill, AAC block infill,
Hollow concrete blocks infill etc. In this study focus is on behavior of structure with different types of infill
materials used. In this study four different types of model used- (1) RCC frame taking infill masonry weight,
neglecting effect of stiffness. (2) Effect of stiffness is considered in addition to taking weight of infill (3)
(Effect of stiffness is considered in addition to weight of infill excluding soft ground storey (4) (Effect of
stiffness is considered in addition to weight of infill including soft ground storey effect. For each infill four
cases studied. In this study three types of infill material used first is brick infill, second is AAC block infill
and third is Hollow concrete block infill. So there for three types of infill material in which 12 models have
been prepared in ETABS. In this study 15 storey building is considered for analysis which is located in
zone 4 earth quake region. Static analysis is done using ETABS software, soil conditions is to be medium
and importance factor is to be taken as 1.2. various parameter studied like lateral displacement of building
, axial load in column, storey drift, storey shear, base shear, moments diagrams for a particular beam for
all three types of material and for all four cases. Results are represented in graphical as well as in tabular
form. The structural members are modeled with the ETABS software package. Rigid end conditions are
assumed for the frame members and the floor slab is assumed to act as diaphragms which ensure integral
action of all the lateral load-resisting elements. The floor finish is taken to be 1.5 kN/m2 on the floors. The
live load on floor is taken as 2 kN/m2. In the analysis, 25% of the floor live load is considered in seismic
weight calculations as per code IS 1893:2002.

Keywords : Soft storey, masonry infill, RC frame, earthquake, displacement, drift, base shear AAC
blocks, Hollow concrete blocks.

INTRODUCTION
1.1 GENERAL:
Reinforced concrete structures with masonry infills are very common type of construction in
India. Masonry walls provide good architectural finish as well as it is quite useful with functional
point of view. They are considered to be nonstructural elements. It is considered that these infills
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do not have bonding with the frames in the design. Although a infill panel interacts with the
frame when it is subjected to the lateral forces. As per now a days designs for the calculations of
the seismic behavior of the RC frames the infills are not considered as their structural part and
only as a load providing element but this leads to an inaccurate results and hence actual seismic
behavior of structure is not guessed properly. The infill walls could be filled with various
elements some of them are conventional bricks, AAC blocks, solid concrete blocks, hollow
concrete blocks etc. Still this field has to go through a lot of study and research to understand
properly the use of the various infill. In present study focus is about the response of various infill
to the seismic activities. Hollow concrete, AAC blocks, and clay bricks have been used as the
infill in the RC frames. AAC blocks are light- weight building material and provide insulation
and fire resistance; they also have lower impact on the environment. Hollow concrete blocks are
also very light weight but not light as AAC blocks .Hollow concrete blocks provide much better
insulation to the building and is a good material to construct a green structure. The experimental
results have shown that the hollow concrete blocks infilled RC frame exhibits better performance
subjected to lateral loads than that of AAC and conventional bricks infilled frames. Infill
materials improve the performance of the RC frame structures as they somehow participate in
frame structural part also. An infill wall decrease lateral deflections, storey drift, and the bending
moment in the frames, and it also increase the axial loads in the columns hence the possibility of
collapse of the structure decreases. As infill leads to design of slender members in design and
makes the building more economical.

Present IS code IS 1893(Part-I): 2000 doesn’t provide provisions for considering the effect of
infill, hence the strength and stiffness of the infill walls are not considered in the general design
practices in India. As we are neglecting the structural strength of the infill walls, it can cause
inadequate information and can lead to the failure of the structure. The failure can take place due
to excessive stiffening of the infill walls and hence unequal transfer of lateral forces at various
storey’s. Further failure modes can be due to i) short columns column effect
ii) torsional forces iii) cracking of the infill walls.

1.2 DRAWBACKS OF CLAY BRICKS:
1 Continuous use of clay bricks leads to extensive loss of fertile top soil in construction industry.
This is not eco-friendly; a big loss to the environment takes place due to this.

2. We should use alternative building materials like Fly ash bricks, AAC blocks and hollow
concrete blocks to keep the cost of building materials in reasonable range.

3. Use of alternative building materials like Fly ash bricks, AAC and hollow concrete blocks will
decrease the rate of deforestation. Vast area of land is going under deforestation only in the
search of top soil.

4. Old technology is used for manufacturing of Burnt clay bricks; quality testing facilities are not
available at manufacturing sites. Most of bricks are inferior in quality with low compressive
strength, manufactured using old technology. They are not recommended for use in multistory
buildings.

1.3 AAC BLOCKS:
1.3.1 OVERVIEW:
India is having a tropical climate and most of the time during the year the temperature remains
quite high and hence we require materials which are highly insulating in nature. Hence the
designers go for green and ecofriendly material .One of the widely use material is AAC blocks.
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Dr. Johan Eriksson developed Autoclaved Aerated Concrete block in 1923 and was patented for
manufacturing in 1924. These blocks lower the environmental impact. It is very new to Indian
markets. The density of AAC is around 1/3rd of conventional clay bricks hence reduces the
seismic forces on the structure. Experiments show that much lesser deflections takes in the
structure when AAC blocks are used instead of clay bricks. Fly ashes are used as the raw material
for manufacturing of the AAC blocks. Fly ashes are the waste generated from the thermal power
plants and their disposal is a major issue these days, hence the AAC blocks could help
significantly in this direction. AAC blocks are far more durable when compared to clay bricks.

1.3.2 ADVANTAGES OF USING AUTOCLAVED AERATED CONCRETE BLOCKS
(A) LIGHTWEIGHT: AAC Blocks are about 3 times lighter than conventional bricks resulting
less dead weight of buildings and therefore reduces the amount of concrete and steel uses in the
building. As a result it has following advantages
1. Saving the cost of handling and transportation.
2. Better earthquake resistance due to light weight of the structure.
3.  Savings in foundation and structural costs due to less dead load. .

(B) ECONOMICAL:
1. AAC blocks are bigger in size of conventional bricks which results fewer joints thus savings in
cement and mortar.

2. AAC blocks are factory made with finished edges & shapes which results reduction in cost of
plaster.

3. Reduced dead load due to low density results saving in consumption of structural steel.

4. Greater area is covered for the same mass of brick by AAC block, results saving in
transportation costs.

(C) THERMAL INSULATION:
AAC has got a lot of air bubbles in between them hence they do not conduct the heat much and
hence provides better thermal insulation, it results in reduction of cost for cooling and heating.

1. It keeps interior cool in summer and warm in winters.

2. It reduces air conditioning loads by 25-30% and hence save energy.

(D) FIRE RESISTANCE:
1. AAC block is noncombustible and has a melting point of approx. 1500 degrees Centigrade
which is much higher than other building materials.

2. During a fire, No toxic fumes are generated, thus saves precious lives during a fire.

(E) SOUND INSULATION: AAC blocks have better sound insulation properties than
conventional brick.

(F) EASY WORKABILITY: The workability of AAC blocks better than wood. Hence it
is easy to cut, reducing the amount of waste generated from cutting.

(G) ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY: Due to light weight of AAC, energy is saved in
transportation which reduces the CO2 emissions by transport vehicles. AAC uses Fly ash waste
and solve the problem of disposal. Thus it is Environment Friendly material in construction
industry.

(H) EARTHQUAKE RESISTANCE: AAC blocks provides less dead load on the
structure and hence reducing earthquake forces as it is function of mass.

(I) LESS MAINTENANCE: AAC blocks doesn’t suffer from the salt efflorescence while there
is a lot of problem in the clay bricks regarding this hence it is good to use the AAC blocks where
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there is lot of slats present in the top soil .

(J)EASY TRANSPORTATION: As the density of clay bricks is higher they suffer a lot of
breakage during transportation while this is not a major issue in transportation of AAC blocks.

(K) LONG TERM USE: AAC does not deteriorate over time and thus routine repairs are
not required.

(L) SHORTER PROJECT DURATION: Due to bigger size of AAC blocks,
construction is fast compared to clay brick which leads shorter project duration.

(M) PRECISION: Precise architectural design dimension are attained in AAC blocks due
to machine finished precast AAC elements.

1.4 CONCRETE HOLLOW BLOCKS:
Hollow concrete blocks are good substitutes for conventional bricks and stones in building
construction. These are made of concrete but these are kept hollow in between to reduce the
material and make the block lightweight. They are lighter than bricks, easier to place and also
economical in foundation cost and consumption of cement. In comparison to conventional bricks,
they offer the advantages of uniform quality, faster speed of construction, lower labor
involvement and longer durability. In view of these advantages, hollow concrete blocks are being
increasingly used in construction activities.

1.5 CONSIDERATION OF INFILL IN CURRENT CODES
Many codes ignore the effect of infill in the design part as the infill is brittle and is
heterogeneous. But, the infills existence modifies the behavior of frame action to a truss action.
This is due to the contribution of lateral stiffness of the infill. Some of the codes which consider
the infill for seismic resistance are given below.

The IS 1893(2002) considers the effect of infill in terms of natural period of vibration. There is
no proper information on the basis of equation because it is empirically correlated to the height
and width of a structure. The same empirical equation is being used regardless of the extent of
infill present in the structure. There is no control over choice of infill material thus it gives wide
range of choices to the builders to choice material whose performance during earthquakes may
not be certain. As a result, infill wall is considered as non-structural element of the buildings
while literature has shown that there is a significant effect on the lateral strength and stiffness of
the structures.

Euro code 8 (2003) has considered the influence of infill on natural period of vibration by taken
into account the correction factor (Ct) which is based on the effective cross- sectional area of
infill wall in the first storey. The stiffness of infill wall is taken into account by recommending
the use of diagonal strut. Though, the thickness and width of strut is not stated as it differs with
the opening. There is no comment about the modulus of elasticity of infill material.

Nepal code (NBC-201, 1995) has considered infill by recommending the use pin-jointed
diagonal strut element. The width of strut is not mentioned and thus the consideration of opening
is not realized. The code also suggested the Young’s modulus of infill material to be
2500 to 3000MPa. The walls which have opening less than 10% of the wall area is treated as
structural wall and if the opening exceeds 10%, the wall are provided with Reinforced concrete
elements all around the opening perimeter and recommends suitable reinforcement.

1.6 EFFECT OF INFILL
 Due to infill wall, the stresses increase as there is increase in the stiffness of the system, due to
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which the young’s Modulus of elasticity increases. 
 Due to infill wall the lateral stiffness of RC frames increases. 
 The fundamental period increase slightly as the infill wall thickness increases, as due to
increase in thickness only the mass of structure increases not its stiffness. 
 The strength of infill in terms of its Young’s modulus has an important influence on the
performance of the structure. Roof displacements, inter-storey drift ratios and storey shear in the
infill wall reduce with increase in values due to improvement in stiffness of the model. 
 The opening in the infill increases the fundamental period, inter-storey drift ratios, infill
stresses and the structural member forces, are showing that the decrease in stiffness is more
significant than the decrease in mass.

METHODOLOGY AND SIMULATION OF BUILDING IN ETAB
Geometry
In the current study, a typical fifteen-floor RC framed type ,In the modular X direction, five bays
have been prepared, in the Y direction five bays are considered, plan dimension is 25m × 25
meters in XY plane. All stories, including ground storey, are considered for analysis. The width
of the bay has been taken in the form of 5 meters along with the X and the Y direction. Masonry
wall thickness is taken as 230 mm. In order to avoid the torsional response under the lateral force,
the building is kept symmetrical in both orthogonal directions. The corner column is taken as a
square of 500x500mm and rest all column is taken as 300x600mm in size and the size of the
column is kept equal throughout the height of the structure. Beam size is taken as 300x450 mm in
which 150mm thick floor and roof slab is for all spans. It is assumed that the building is located
in Zone IV and is considered to be the medium type of soil. According to a response spectrum IS
1893 (Part-1) is believed to be: The special reduction reaction factor for the 2002 Special
Moment Resistant Frame has been taken as factor 5.0 (assuming ductile details). Structure
damping is taken as 5% and importance factor is taken as 1.2. According to IS 875, dead and live
loads are imposed on slabs and beams. And earthquake load has been implemented in accordance
with IS 1893 (Part-1) 2016.

Modeling of Infill Walls
The macro modeling approach is used for modeling, which involves the overall behavior of the
structural element without considering all possible methods of local failure. This is based on the
physical understanding of the behavior of the infill panel as a whole. Single-strut model is widely
used because it is simple and most suitable for large structures. Infill wall is modeled as
equivalent braced frames as equivalent diagonal strut which is provided in place of infill walls.
Equivalent compression strut method is used for modeling Infill frame, which contributes to the
strength of the building model and the hardness of Infill. In this method, the frame is modeled as
beam or truss element and the infill wall is modeled as diagonal strut. The infill is replaced by an
equivalent strut of length D, width W. Modulus of elasticity and thickness is taken same as Infill.
The assumption is made that there is no bond between frame and infill. Analysis of the frame-
strut system is done by usual frame analysis methods. In the current work, the linear static seismic
method, which is a seismic coefficient method, is used for seismic analysis. Width of strut is the
main parameter for strut. For calculating width of strut different types of analytical models were
developed. As per FEMA 356(2000) stated that the elastic in plane stiffness of a masonry infill
panel shall be denoted with an equivalent diagonal compression strut prior to cracking. The width
of equivalent diagonal strut as shown in Fig. 1.1 is computed as
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W= )
Contact length parameter (λ')=

E*TSIN2Φ
)

4IEt

Where

E = modulus of elasticity of infill material

Ec = modulus of elasticity of frame material

L = beam length between center lines of columns h = column height between center lines of
beams h' = height of infill wall

Ic = moment of inertia of column

t = thickness of infill wall

d' = diagonal length of strut

θ = angle between diagonal of infill wall and the horizontal in radian
Currently only single strut model suggested by Main stone and week is used in linear static
analysis of RC frames with infill walls. Contact length parameter which is given by Stafford
Smith and his associates has been used.

FIG. 1.1 DIAGONAL STRUT MODELING OF INFILL PANEL

RESULTS
The seismic analysis for all the RC frame models which consist of bare frame (M-1), model with
full infill (modeling infill as a strut element) (M-2) , full infill with soft ground storey (M-3)and
(M-4) Soft Ground Storey Model with infill ground storey has been done for three infill materials
i.e. for brick masonry infill, AAC block masonry infill and hollow concrete blocks by using
software ETABS and the results are presented below. The parameters which are to be studied are
Base Shear, Displacement, Beam Forces, Column Forces, Storey Shear and Storey drift by
changing the material of infill as Brick infill and AAC block infill.

The Comparison of displacement between brick infilled frame, AAC block masonry infilled
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frame and hollow concrete blocks infilled frame: The effect of infill materials on the lateral
displacement is analyzed for Brick masonry infill, AAC block masonry infill and hollow concrete
block masonry.

CONCLUSIONS
Most of the multi-level buildings have moment opposing reinforced concrete frames, and the
vertical space consisting the columns and beams is usually filled with masonry infill wall, which
is generally considered non-structural element. Infill wall materials, which are generally used, are
traditional clay bricks, which give birth to upper fertile soil damage. In the present work, the
influence of Infill materials in RC frame, dead weight of the fifteen-storey building, under the
earthquake loading has been analyzed considering the effect of Infill, it has been analyzed
considering the hardness and strength of infilled material. The analysis has been done with three
different infill material as conventional brick masonry ,AAC block masonry and hollow concrete
masonry with four models that comprises bare frame model (M-1), infilled frame (M-2),open
ground storey frame (M-3) and closed soft ground storey(M-4). Analysis is done by seismic
coefficient method. Model 2, in which stiffness of infill is also taken into consideration,
equivalent diagonal strut method have been used for modeling.

The following findings may be wise details as follows:

1. From the results, it has been found that displacement of structure with AAC block in all three
model cases is found less than conventional brick masonry.

2. While comparing the models 1,2,3 for displacements in all the three models model 2 (infill
frame) is having least displacement. In model 2 we have considered the strength and stiffness of
material is replaced by a equivalent diagonal strut hence it has got least deflections.

3. While comparing model 2 and model 4 we can deduce that both of them are going under very
less difference in deflection as the soft ground story is also having a diagonal strut. While model
3 is going around double deflections when compared to M-2 and M-4 as model 3 has no strut at
the soft ground story.

4. It is observed from the results that storey shear with AAC and hollow concrete masonry is
significantly less when compared to brick masonry infill panel. It is due to the light weight of
AAC blocks and hollow concrete.

5. Model M-2 has more storey shear than M-1, M-3 and M-4 because Storey shear is depend on
stiffness of the frame. The struts in masonry infill resist the lateral seismic forces through axial
compression along the strut. The contribution of infill increases the stiffness of the frame this
resulting increase in seismic forces. Model M-1 has the least value of storey shear with both types
of infill materials because stiffness has not been considered in case M-1.

6. Base shear in case of AAC block masonry and hollow concrete masonry is also less in all the
three models compared to brick masonry panels. This is because of light weight of AAC blocks
and hollow concrete masonry. Less base shear results lesser lateral forces. Due to reduced base
shear, member forces are also reduced which leads to reduction in amount of area of steel in
various members.

7. Base shear is maximum in M-2 when compared to other frames. This is due to increased mass
of the structure.

8. From the results it is observed that axial forces in columns are reduced with AAC block
masonry than that of conventional brick masonry. Axial Force is found maximum at the
foundation level.

9. Storey drift in model 2 is less than model 1 and 3 because stiffness is taken into consideration
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in model M-2. The results of model 2 and model 3 are comparable expect ground storey. The
storey drift of first storey in model M-3 is very large than the upper stories due to absence of infill
walls in the first storey.

10. Masonry infill increases the axial forces in columns and it can be seen from the results
also that axial forces are min. in model M-1 because in this model stiffness is not considered;
only load of the infill is considered. Due to presence of infill the stiffness also increases in frame
with increase of axial forces in column.

11. The bending moment and shear forces in beam members of AAC block masonry and
hollow concrete masonry structure is found less as compared to brick masonry.

12. The response of the structure is enhanced in terms of bending moment by introduction
of infill panels. Model 1 has the high values of BM because in this model effect of infill is not
considered. Due to equivalent strut which is replaced for infill material the bending moment is
reduced significantly.

13. As the density of AAC block masonry is less (1/3rd of brick) and the density of
hollow concrete blocks is also less (3/5th of brick) as compared to brick masonry, the dead load of
the structure is reduced in AAC block and hollow concrete masonry and hence economy may be
achieved in design by replacing brick masonry with AAC block masonry and hollow concrete
blocks.

14. From all the analysis results it is found that seismic analysis should be performed by
considering the infill walls in analysis. Due to presence of infill wall, stiffness of the reinforced
concrete frame increases and infill wall changes frame action of a moment resisting frame to a
truss action which affect the seismic response of the building.

15. From all the results it can also be concluded that if infill is not considered in the
design then seismic analysis of the bare frame structure will lead under estimation of base shear
and this will lead to collapse during earthquake.

Thus the AAC blocks masonry and hollow concrete masonry perform superior to that of brick
masonry therefore AAC blocks and hollow concrete masonry can be used to replace the
conventional brick masonry which is usually used in India in seismic prone area. It also
concluded that seismic analysis should be performed by considering the infill walls in analysis.
Due to presence of infill wall, stiffness of the reinforced concrete frame increases and decrease in
displacement, storey drift will occur.
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